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e*®’ x \ —1, >•; t - and that youths lip td the age of

♦ th" JkIr fddl^Baed a feF yords twenty>convictèd of crime, be fut 
to the students and the graduating i„ separate Institutions from harden-
he had Ve, p“t two weeke ed criminals' and be taught Useful
>he had attended four conferences trades.
and the outlook he found was never 
so bright. X '

■ / r ~ xmmAlbert College 
Baccalaureate

- iwf- j§ '

• I suffering and after administering a 
restorative he summohed Dr. Q. W. 
Bell, who diagnosed the dymptons as 
uinmistakeably due to an .•electric 
shock. Vx //
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AT LAST YEAR PRICES '

Xewear —aW,nprove
Looks •ale v

/■A SiChurch Must Deal with Social and 
Industrial Problems as Spiritual 

Ones.*

A beginning has been made on 
the Pinnacle street improvement: 

Ted Austin, manager of tS«f 
terworks started a force of men 

this morning putting In waterworks 
connections under the tracks.

, Several vehicles loaded with fine 
fresh strawberries appeared on the 
market this morning. The price ask
ed was 30 cents a box, a considerable 
tumble from the fitty-cent demand 
of Satiydajx The recent tains have 
greatly improved X prospects ' for a 
good yield of this most delicious of 
fruits. ' '

? /» V/N
On Thursday afternoon three resi-. 

dents of Battersea were fined -f&b 
and costs-jg^ch for a breach of 
Ontarip Temperance ,Act, before 
County Magistrates Sfeorge Hunter 
and W. y. Rut tan. The ease arose 
out of ah assault committed 
farmer on Saturday^June 6th, while 
hexwas delivering milk to .the cheese 
factory, The three defendants were 
in an automobile and blocked the 
road In,front of Dr. Robinson’s resi
dence. When remonstrated with 
th^y jumped put of their car and 

a fight tookf plahe that < attracted 
most of the whole villagers to the 
spot—-The aggressors werp 
be intoxicated, and thKm^gistratee 
found them guilty under the Ô.T.A. 
C.'R. Webster was the prosecutor. 1

X

SiGlasses i r’ r--are an ■ 
arance fer n

The Rev\ Chas. tV-McIrvine of 
the First Methodist Ctthrch, Hainil- 
tpn, brought a message to Albert 
College graduating class /‘and the 
student body on Sunday morning at
the Tabernacle whep he Poached several times a Newmarket farmer 
the baccalaureate sermon.: He put- bas demanded >8 a bag on the old 
lined the duties or the -Methodist market of■ Newm’ark'et L hls potl 

Church and marked her place in the toes and^s dften taken them home 
world of men/ agdin. It no doubt viould

It was a bright and cheerful ser- buyers deeply to see the poor man 
Vice. The preacher of the. day is an ibU d ultlmâtely to accent a doi- 
^bert graduate. His message was a half a „ P
ohe of optimism and earnestness, nothing Setter is mote likely to’hw- 
The choir rendered special music pen blm y 0 “w
and the quartette, Mrs. Giant, Mrsy " _____ - y f T
Nicholson, Mr. Mouck and Mr. Moor- Dr. D. L. Kennedy, of Portsmouth, 
man saiig a number very effectively. Fridav hnnko^ ** m - ,The Rev. Weslejy Elliott, pastor of off charity^oal. 'SÎÏT! 

the Tabernacle, ^welcomed the 8piendid specimen, and reports are 
preacher and the student body and that theyv are plentiful thte season 
Bev„ Dr Baker, Albert’s principal, Th? ba8s 86a8on opens Tue8day^d
took^part in the service. \ a big season is expected.

" After expressing his pleasure at « 
being present, Mr. Mclrvine opened 
his address, based on John 14, 18.

thèTalk of the Town 
and of the Country

ss.sJÆ 3BPJBS***"beautifully embroidered

Nurses aprons .......................... .. ................... ■_ $T 7,
" Whl£ NShToï^B long and shoiÆeev!?3'98*

.......................... $1.25 to $2.98.

........ V- $1.4».
every day $1.98 to$10.00 8
-............$6.00 to $12.00. -

------- $5.00.
v**.. $2.25. 

sizes ... 50c to 97c.
. f 85c to 98c.
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All Envelope Chimese ....................
Ladies White Voile Waists,
Ladies Gingham Dresses ...
Ladies., Gingham Dressed ..'
Ladies Pyjâmas .
Childrens White Middy Dresses, all"
Childrens White Middy gkirts___
A new arrival of. Childrens Dresses
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•f I ‘I t
W *tween , owners of the minés, and . ,

merchant* and lanclowners of thfe George Xpelan and John Koshol- 
town. One day the tailing spouts of nik were' arrested yesterday 
one of the great mlnee Vas turned cllarSe ot assaulting their - compat- 
on the town, deluging It with crushed rlotfl’ ^auI Kovedik and W. Neànifc, 
flint. The people moved their hptoes 0f Po,nt Anne- i'X.

What was probably the oldest and bttslnS?8 Place® in a mad rush M ~ ' V '
étone residence in Markham town- KescaP® the downpour of dust and “Bn L1?.2£er and Edith Sj>oon- 
ship was destroyed by fire on Sunday r6ck partlc1?8' '8torea- cottages, by 1,16 Rortce oa
morning last—the old Reesor home-ibarns 14114 tento had to be moyed, llon lald ^ Inspector Ruston
stead at Cedar Grove, and >wlth It and how where once stood tlnrthriv- ”n a,cbarge feinting to morals ns

Hand « Dlrerthig a—, !*T‘ "* ^ ‘

Christ have great significance in Steles. The men In question left on vanlà ln l790- The old homestead Dan%1d tb® onee Prosperous busi- 
these days. We have opportunities the steamer Misslsquoi on Thursday 18 owned and occupied by Colin “ess. district being now buried under 
today infinitely greatèn than'those afternoon for, Cape V-ihcent nTY Heeaor> eldest son of the late Sam- tha'immense mountain of crushed 
Of the days of ' the aposfles.-. The On Thursday morning when the “el Reesor and bis son Ira. The fire r0Ck"
church has always possessed striking circus arrived in^Kingston the de- bro^® ont’ U 18 supposed between-the _ Mr‘ and I"rs' Ed- Esbough of 
characteristics. John Wesley— and tectlve who travels with It’ notified kltcben tod woodshed, andjvhen the Tweed, moved to Belleville last week 
Whitfield kindled a flame across the Immigration "Officer Fowler Kine- occupants were awakened by the ^her® ^r" Esbough 18 emPloyed in 
eighteenth century. Thé hand of ston that the company wanted fnKrackluff of the flames at about two V\e yalker Hardware. Their many 
God has been directing the Metho- deport these men as they were unsat °’clock Sunday, morning, the fire had ffie,nd® ln Tweed regret vei7 much 
dtot church. In Canada God has isfactory. When the circus entered mad»"BUch headway that they had dh® L,def8rtUre fn>V Tweed and 
committed to us a. remarkable trust. Canada they furnished bonds to the barely tlme 4 8fab a few articles of Adyocate join> with them In
He has put millions'into our hands, effect that they would not "allow any wearlnB >PPafel and make their yr.lBbing, Mr" and Mr8‘ Esbou8h a»
°y church primarily is not an men to remain In Canada The jour escape In their night clothes. Some klnas of success, 
eccltelastical organisation but rather men wene detained in the police few of tbe neighbors who were awa- TT _
a living experience. She has striven station énù then put aboard the kened by the «âmes quickly gather- 8ecure sufficient labor
to teacji men to liVe. It < was not steamer. / ed,_and with buckets kept the fire [with whlch to operate the municipal
Wesleys desire to leave the ,Church # The -- detective when sueakine to 3Preadin8 to / the outbuilding and I ^“arry °n Cedar street- Brockville, 
of England, hut to purify It. He the Hingst Whig stated that the mana«ed to rescue a few articles tb<? works committee of the Brock-
weut not out to. establish a new company had put up with a lot from trom the lower front robins of the vin® town cottpclLis planning to inj-
cljuich but to fulfil the injunctions the men they were deporting. an<f house " .The sturdy stone' walls of P°rtJtalfaa iabor for the work. The
of God. The churdh requires great "decided to,get rid of them. Two of!tbe house are left standing and It is “>re™an °f tbe Curran, Briggs Con- 
men. When has there been need for them„_wb6 .werS ordinary laborers hoped the house <can be rébullt with- ractors> Dimitçd, Toronto, Is in town 
greater men? The world demands refused to work, while the other two 0<it tearing down any of the walls. &rrf”gi“f,for *«■ starting of work 
thaHhe characteristics of. the .clergy were engaged to sell hloS hid ^ —y- °f Btreet ^ storm

and laity shall be pure. Christ "put êne over” on the company it A nlne-mllIlon - dollar, school of etc- prior t0 the luyinB of pavement.
Üftjà» emphasis on manhood. What Is stated that after "selling baUoom, medlein^ PUrger^and dentistry, in- I6® Warren Paving Company, of
shall it profif a man if he gain theTilrnlshed Xhem Wey used to' |cludta«Se «W'bediaaching.thospUal. Toronto- whteh,wlll shortly under
whole world and lose his soul? chase othete ,at’the Xocal has been given the University of take ^ie and trEBerpaving work, un-

Fvamrnllsm sell '^em on their-own “hook V * Rochester by the Rockefeller Gen- loade“ a car load of waggons In

,The church demands that the note i with the circus. The officer in charee East®an--<of Rochester, it was an- * ®° Fountain^ of St. Catharines,
of evangelism shall be sounded as it showed marks of a scuffle which he" -nounced fc Rochester, Friday night; was 8entenÇed to be hânged /for thè

not been in the past few decades, had wit,h a negro pick-pocket In the The board contributed five million “u™er of h,s Wife and two children in the vlcinlt d Sfiriatnr n,Rr(on 
Our modern conditions^ do not lessen Un/ted States. In the sc-nffle he re- a“d. Mr' ^stlnan tour mlllton- K a‘ Nlagara Falls’ has been' reprieved fcg Tery actlve ’ fn puah^‘ tbe mill 
the nepd of evangelism. Sin is st/11 ceived Injuries to bis hand, \whlch addltlon to thÇ\® outright gifts, the atldf, wi“ 8pend the re9t of bi8 llfe 'proposition The villagers are verv 
sin. It is sin that to destroying resulted in blood poison,‘-causing one i R^bester^ntal Dispensary, which a‘*b® Portsmouth Penitentiary. The enthusiastic and they will subscribl 
youthzand manhbod and robbing Anger to be-useless. ' "ijwds built and endowed by Mr. East- pr soner 18 now in Welland Jail and t0~tbe 8tyek r 5
them dt their power for good. x ' man, will furnish school clinic for W1** be brought t6 the penitentiary

We must he positive in our utter- Geologists >ere expected to exam- "“JP? $ ^U,tty’ , *' th6 Week’ r<W !"i| J.' ’ * Chief Short, of Lindsay wishes to
of. personal, me Friday a huge meteor which fell Dr" M- Pierce, medical director * --------- warn the nnhiie i.to required, [an^ burned itself out near Okmulgee. °f the RockefeIler Foundation, on °“ Thursday evening of last week full u h offered To tp6 

, Whosoever will / is the Invitation qf Okla„ afier lighting the skies o^r" hiS recent v,sit to Queen’s Medical- th® height shed the Grand Trunk /0’e b“ J , 0n Ihe nieht of Va' 

God. This is the genius of our sevetel south-western states Hun CoUege> Kingston wished to know 1 '‘all,way station at Fenelon Falls was ne8day j p q f. g ed"
church am/ religion. , . dreda of persons in Missouri Kanfeas the source of the college’s students broken into and two cases of whiskey from tb

Arkansas^and-, Oklahoma -watched and tbe dist7ibution of her gradua- werex^tolen.^ The thieves' gained ad- cegBio 
the meteor’s flight, reports receded t63ief0r the laat ^nty yars. ™“tan=® by br®aVag through

We must bwn educational life up- aî 0kmulgee, said. €ome interestipg data is shown. a^>w' Up t0 the Present no clue has
on the principles of the Word ol ,Tulsa> Oklahoma, reported that The total nuinber of students' whb 
Gpd. literature has been refined when if -passed over, that city the haVe attended the/college to 1,072. 
when the name of- Christ Is reverend. meteor appeared to be within a few 01 theae over 813 came from Ont- 
Where have science, mpsic, inven- bundred yards of the earth and that 
tion and discovery led hut on those the 1Pwer and heavier pWiotf-was of 
lands that reverend Christ! If to a greenish blue color, followed by a 
Christ that inspires the greatest in long wedge-shaped tail. As it ap- 
life, art and science. We do not proa°hed the earth, the report states, 
want that education that flatters the 6ead apparently separated 

"wanity or gratifles curiosity but is 
the sister of humility. The great 
men of this world say nothtfag about 
themselves. We want the education 
that bouneels virtue. (

l. mproved to t-Von a rices' from 
to $4.98. 

....$1.25.
f........ 98c.

4-. 36c to 40c. 
98c to $2.50.

..............  35c.
and most. at-

\ Misses Princess Slips ...

6 Childrens Princess Slips .
i Childrens white Drawers ........ ..............

Boys Wash Suits,, a good assortment 
! x Girls White Underskirts, In some _ _

We are fully equipped with the best 
i tractive goods In all our lines.
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Chief Robinson of Kingston, -re

ports that a green motorcycle 
stolen from that city. The cycle has 
green trimming! and operates under 
permit 6166. —

town to
was

. /■,

tatoes y J , >
A resident, of, John-Street reports 

that a child’s tricycle was taken 
without the owner’s consent and that 
its present whereabouts to unknown.

Service 9 9 ! VI: / iiR Grown
X

r bag I
Phones i 1100 and 808 l

» /' -X »The Chief Newton has1 received 
ter from William Steely,'of Toronto, 
in whjfch complaint to made' of thé 
alleged indecent conduct of

Bose Wednesday 
ply. Aug., Sept.

Bed Store

a let-

UPHOLSTERING
Full lure of' Tapestiys and Coverings at Lowest Prices.

F. W. Churchill
UNDEKTAKEB

Motor an^ Horse Equipment '

s Opposite Standard Bank

’* \ i I \
a party

of young men hailing from the vicin
ity of Belleville. Mr. Steele Repre
sents that he was motoring between 
Port Hope and Bowmanyille with his 
wife and sistpr when" 
containing a party of six or eight 
youfig men passed them'. Mr. Steele 
alleges that, there^ were several in
stances of indecent exposure'on the 
part of the young men. Chief New
ton is ofrthe opinion thafraomplalnt, 
should be lodged at Port Hope or 
Bowmanvlïlé rather than- at Belle- 
viUe. V - •' '.
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I/is spending
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;Fay, 330 Foster 
k Valparaiso, In
s’wedding of their

194 Front Street

xsewers w

N and daughtSG- 
u their home in 
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No Government 
Tax to Pay

kt is just within the probabilities 

that Calabogie wil^have a pulp mill 
in the very near future. There are 
hundreds of acres • of raw material

i
Is of Montreal, is 
iices in the city 
the home of his 
Donald MacLean,

has

; :s

V •en, of Toronto 
in the city last 
t the Senior Me
lon which began 
irt College.

/,f

On Any Clothing in OurStor 
—Because we do not 
) Have any §uits Over

ance. The 
practical experience

power e,care-

Btives were at- 
|of, the late E. F„

Jas. Byrne and 
r Isarel, Water- 
k C. W. Bly, To- 
teth McOmber, * 
[Fletcher, Toron- 

lapanee, Mr. C. 
ato, Mr. B. F.
!r. and Mrs. G.

Z Mr. and Mrs.

was stolen !
q west half pi.lot 14, con- 
v, in the township of Vespra, 

a dark bay mare, 6 years old, white 
star on forehead, short mane flow- 

on both sides of heck and parted'
^ . i ; in flte middle ; forelock

af‘0, 6t from Saskatchewan, 129 !n the report of Queen’s Theologi- i^oo’mlmd»1 betwe6n a”4 j
from the United States and over 46 cal College to the General Assembly, i l rewardlof $s!) 18
from the West Indies. Frontena! “ ^8 8la‘®d »at the classes wero Sf Short T, ^ » WX -,
cohnty pleads all the other -Ontario larger last' y®ar than tlie year previ- ^ a , ^ifred I ■ ¥j W V

counties in thjr number of. Queen’s S“8^ about fifty per cent- jawing to Houge Barrle n y ^ c ve’ oart [I 51 51 JR H R-medical students and graduates. the return of students from overseas. -z' S A L111o.I 1 B | | T
The number of graduates since New courBes bav6 been established in > **. / II - ■ "MlBW

1900 is 806. From Halifax to Vle- soclal «^ice an^psychology of re- B°V,a’ aged 25’ ot Fred^ ■ v ^
toria. Queens graduates are practis-- “f00’ A lectureship in the l/ngltoh w ÏL* Gr^dT 1Wp f ftSA Clm
ing in all the cities and large towns B,bIe baB been instituted. ÜST.Grand Trunk RoRway, » ¥9 C VtelOSC vUUT'.. ijElC OF

». ^-=r- a,^ /rL-'F-F- :1““1 ' Panama Hats at 5
* —US. ,?|SSU<WS£~ ~ rffisrsa'iJsdl -WSL- W **

through a window off the street and dent haPPeoed at the first public 
did not appear'tb be in searoh ot Cr088to8 West of Fredericksburg 
money, 'as two or Wree uXkS wb8re tb® “an ^as whitewashing 

drawers containing several hundred =attl® guarda and ,ence8' He did not 
dollars were untouched. Thére to ^6ar >h8approach ?* tbe trai" which 
no clue to the burglars / struck him on the arm, breaking it.

* The train was stopped and Bqvia1
picked up. First aid was adminis-s 
tered by tralnpien and the injured 
man^taken to Dr. R. A. Leonard,x of 
Mapahee, for attention. The train1 
was In charge of Conductor J. Sut- 
cllfte, Montreal, with W. Adams'on,
Belleville^ as engineer. \ 7

William

r #1 Educational Life. la win-//

$45.00 'X'been obtained as to who ^the guilty 
parties are.' ' /
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. T. R., employee 
i sitting down to into

four parts, but remained together 
as a mass and that during the last 
few seconds of the >fall cthe southern 
sky- wq#. lighted with a «blue' greten 
flash. z /" S ,

C. B. Smith, an astronomic autho
rity at Muskogee, said he believed > „ x. L 
the meteor was thrown off from Za ar01lnd Memilton and 17 around Mon- 
destroyed plarfet between Jupiter . ' '
and Mars, as It appeared to-travel T6e Unlted States claims 129 of 
.from west to east. - - / Queen’s graduates and of these

1(7 are In'New York, 
nates ere in England and four In 
Australia. Besides these, 
graduates are doing medical mis
sionary work in Japan, china and 
India:

\

>tilled and many 
sleeping on ta- I Vi

iZ;|

Must Face Social Problems

The eburch must meet some of" 
• the social, and Industrial problems, 
that are essentially spiritual and 
should be regarded as^supfr. We are 

living in a practical ' age, The 
-preacher impressed that the best 

service was given when men .carry/ 
„ Prayer out into their ^actual lives.

We may not be able to rectify every 
' evil but let us fllrow the force f of 

-our young manhood against every 
sin. It will not be' accomplished by 
epicureanism orf utilitarianism but 

'by doing the will of God. /

i
\I Nor

Thi» Week
Did You Get One Ye

over \
Z Piften ^vad-ipairs There ar/a number ,pf fur dealers 

In Lindsay,says the Wardet, who 
have been hard hit the faét 
the bottcyn has dropped out of the 
fur market. Eurs especially rats, 
were bought by the thousands by
local dealers, whd paid fabulous For tbe benefit of motorists, and 
pricey. The trapper gr<fw-mnoderate- Pedestrians as wéll, let It he reméin- 
ly wealthy, and to-day the dealer still bered tbbt a "'re’hlcle travelling at the 
has, the rats on his hands. SomS of rate ot 20 Writes per hour will 
them have as high as 1^000,invested 29 feet ,n one Second; 25 miles per 
in pelts,, and still hav-e the7 pelts. hour- 36 feet, and 30 miles per hour 
There to practically no market for ** feet, 
furs to-day, except "where a dealer \ Moral: Be careful, 
can sell theTSkins to some lady who4 
is destrops of'having* a seal 
made. _

St
several
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1

^department 5, 
xJ. Rowntree 1 

the British Ï: 

te, London 1 

> premier 1

A valuable cow belonging to John 
Redden, a ' prominent farmer of 
Kingston tiownship, whose farm is on 
the - front road beyond Portsmouth, 
to suffering, from an eleètric shock re
ceived in\a recent storm.

OAK HALL
/ /

/
mmi mI do not know whether men saw 

-angels at. Mons but V Befievfe God 
was there." —

The people that do not feftr God 
shall perish, said Isaiah.

Herodotus, said it was mice that 
destroyed the strings oP the bows of 
the archers of Sennacherib, other 
authorities -said it was a plague. 
The Bible says it was God.^

In all the great achievements 
wrought by men, it will be just In 
so far

cover
\. .. .... B| ... -JPPN Mr.. Rad-

den did not know what was.the mat 
fer with the animal when he found it

i-fcind.

:u of the M ■. . B
Vice at the-1

/ •
Gorehan, r «Bis is f L'tr2'k «“l rtiu.. „ b,“dhLrX ' ™”

recognize the demands of the uni<m, Desnit» thoi ,M the workers an in- anJ cu ture tbLc ^ 6 * re"Sion
crease in April last__ It-has not been tura these Indians ate highly

cedar boat from the former for th* decided just when the strike wjU be dotes and beautiful
purpose of coming-^ Brockville for called. _ T' oths and each"Woman employs de-
about three hours. ' The Indian signs of( her own conception. The
failed to return and tie owner efh The San Bias IsiaUders and the wa’Sz Th"/^^ BWlm'**tore they 
the boat Succeeded in discovering rAraucaniàns/ of Southern Chile are hn« M , men wear n08e rings, 
teat he had left 1 Brockville for two In'dian tribes of South America and ereat necklaces f

“ÏÏLST5 Vf» « Hy — to- e* 85 SSS ““ “a “"*■
was located. [ed since pre-Columbian days. The

western mm ***** jfe*£Z arnd in ,6 ^ T W°olen MiU j «intent uponhheir Isolation that they
declared. in favor lof> a stride, at a Compel white visitors to leave by 6 
meeting held on Wednesday . last, o’clock every afternoon. A baby

v: -v^

Morristown,
was in Brockville Friday night Ntey- 
Ing to locate an Indian named Hem
lock, who .oil—Thursday afternoon 
arrived at Morristown ln a Ford 'having grant 
car and a short-time 'later hired

; T~

In the zinc mining district ot Ok
lahoma, practically unknown even 
by the residents ot the state in 
which It lies, is the burled city of 
Doutifat. SurrountHng it is one of

coat

■

>
I. \

At a meeting of flie School of 
Fine Arts ah Yale University, New
Haven, Conn., to judge the work of, the richest mining Camps in the

e year, Sterling H. Reiff? of Qanan- world, ’rad Montreal, ^probably one
"f~. ' t)que was awarded a "Term Scholar- of the most famousmines, is in

Albert’s Piece in the. Church. 8bip ln tbe Department of Painting the city, as are also the properties of
Principal Dr. Baker told of the ^ SC<Upt“re ” , , ' eeveral-of the leading zthc mining '

Rev Mr Mrirrh.'. s.; , ----- * compaplgs Of tee United States.
Collet r a K A,bert The Grand Jury at the quarterly' The city was not burled by a snd- \

■ =»• « ‘ZL'hsjz ê
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CASH 1

as men tàke God. .>

Fee \ 1

&it St. ,*

One of the commonest complaints 
of infanta,to worms, and the most 
effective application for thgm » ts 
Mother Qravès’ Wormn Extermina-
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